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THE TORONTO WORLD I PubUe- At Mtoe tiraKno serioM ofre JiT
-*•— «“ •* brought agninft th< government" bo]

A Oer-Onl Morning Newspaper.

=I tirspatnoB» br PORTRAITS. BOOT8AMD 8HOE8PLUMB IN».

{To the Editor of The World.)
Your euggeetion on the above 

subject is very good, but I would propose 
au addition, vis. : that all buildings what- 

jority of the loading patrons, • the Canadian I soever, more eepeoially the cheaper class of 
Manufacturer has changed frotp a weekly to houses, should be regularly inspected, both 
a fortnightly issue. At the same time, in plan and construction, and be built 
however, the size of the paper is increased, I under Well known conditions needful for 
yesterday’s number containing twenty-two I health and comfort. There is more need of 
pages of reading matter, and, including the [ t*1» supervision In the dwellings of the poor 
cover, thirtv-four races of “an “• riob- because the latter, having
Z’ ,‘y;/ “geaof «^«rtisements ; money, will have their health and comfort 

which latter fact seems to show that it is I con-ulated in the construction of their 
appreciated by th* manufacturers, in whose houses, while’’She poor are comparatively 
interest it is published. Its manvfaoturiue J and have to put up with just what

rr.'rr”ru* t ***■« ™ -- a a
classified into various departments, such as lords, of course, who build to make all the 
textiles, iron and machinery, agricultural m°ney they can out of their houses, (oh 
machinery, furniture and other woodwork *or more Peabodys who don’t) just build***+*».,**. sssfcrsrsr saii&fs
lumbering, milling and the grain trade, etc. sell, not to live in.”
A department will also be maintained for But this should not be under a governing

“j •~y». - suir,1
another for finance, commerce, and business The labor of the poor is really the foundation 
generally. The Manufacturer aims to be a of the riches of the rich, and the poor 
complete, thorough-going class paper such therefore have special o’aims on those for 
a. its nam. implies ; and in this it seems kZaSmta h°USe con8traction “ 
very likely to succeed, we should say. ■ HoW e^to teein cheap houses that if

Tbk proseoetion by Baker and Farron of protected by8encasemM^with7» awdusT^*^ 

a young man in New Orleans for hissing one of fixin8 might be saved in winter, 
of their badly sung songs has been the sob- I ECONOMY,
ject of much comment in the press. All I * •nil..___a

agree that the right to hiss is inseparable practice themselves.” Those who practice 
from the right to applaud. When an aidi- Ithe us« of Kidney-Wort never condemn its 
enoe is invited and encouraged to express ”2? M °.th®"'., but commend it to all

—t» «rS'XïJtetefflferrte
of the merits or defects of a performer, both | ordered state of kidneys, liver or bowels 
law and custom permit an equally free ex-
pression of any spectator’s disapprobation. ______
All existing decisions are clear on this point, I What a New York t'eaaolssenr Has te Say 
and hold that, to punish a man ior hissing, A bent Them,
it must appear in evidepoe that the hissing 0ur pelennitl fr‘end, Mr. Charles A. 
was not the immediate expression of his feel- Dana’ renewed his youth—if, indeed, 
ings, but the result of a preconcerted ar- be needed to porform that operation, as 
rangement by which two or more persons wil1 be ***“ bY this enthusiastic special 
conspire te maliciously persecute an actor or Je,pltcb which he prints in his paper, the 
disturb a performance. I New York Sun, about the blooming Cana-

—-----------—■ . __ dian girls :
Enslan» is trembling ! Dynamite Rosea To a New Yorker, who has heard the 

has spoken ! He ir going to smite the poor beauties of Baltimore, Brooklyn and Murray 
old eflete country in five places at once! Just biill girls rated beyond comparison the 
think of it, in five places at once! And Montreal girls and those from the other 
each place is to be smitten at a cost of five L'a.nadian cities proved as interesting as any- 
thousand dollars! Having got rid of uu- "m? ea°b 0bi®°îA6 ,ooked at was
told thousands before, gathered from poor street painted°ro much or with snoh’aVro! 

wrrant girls and the struggling masses of B°unced red, as superabundant health and
Ireland’s too trusting ions in the States ho T".1* baf. dyed ®,v«ry pair of girlish
lTiefy W, f0r, ,25’°°° m0r® wb®r«- could prodmmthe'llasl^and sparkle'one^sees 
with to knock the tyrant and the despot in every pair of girlish eyes • for the 
senseless. Seriously speaking isn’t it about y°ang women here get the charms they 
time the Washington government in the v î of by ?katinK <ide by aide with their

r*; " «•dupes, and in justice to a friendly nation, practised, walking like Indians and^running 
put a stop to the schemes, tricks, and plots “ke de«r A group of them is of as many 
of this unnrinoipled and designing man « co,0”?f a. hunch of garden fiowers,

- .h. Uni ferafissrriibi?te

that gave him birth î I have of tying a bright colored worsted coup

Th* tariff muddle at Washington is more I De«k» whenever they goout of doorsfn^old 

muddled still by the unaccountable absen- , .T®8îb?r’ To-day, at the suowshoe race 
teeism of republican members of congress ImÎTfTn tk®-sleighs, the

Thatpartyhasam.jorf.y jn the
house, now drawing so near the close of its 8lrl« stood knee deep in snow, sat on the 
official existence ; but, so little interest do fnow badke- or stood on the hiU tape half 
republican members take in the duties thev • â sketch,
were elected to perform that frequently the D,na° .nuT-rh^ime'howel^ 

democratic minority is a majority pro confidence ; *
tern. The other day there were piLf'îî1 tel! T?0 h®w these girls dress, 
seventy republican members absent from Ct «n7..^rf«Wlth,fa?.n-ïI fr?m head *o
“• "»• ■- *. «r — J*

every democrat was m his place. Perhaps °'her women, except that they put on more 
they were taking a rest, in preparation for ®klrt>> aad usually a quilted one that’s as 
an extra to be made soon. warm as a wood fire. Then they put on a

■---------- ----- ira8r,.*nd ?rer.thl,t a chamois jacket tliat
Thk statement as to President Arthur ribbed wUn^ LI ‘ t® mlld' T**™ they put 

having said that if a tariff bill were not ings and arctics“oveTtheir “They
passed before March 4, he would call an do° t.0"6 any more about the looks of their 
extra session, is denied. What he did eav tba? ^ St L?uia women do. Then 
was that he would not consider such a con- lh, or ctoth'dol^n '‘I'd 
lugency until it had actuaUy arrived. | finally a coil of worsted comforters Whim

TBBBBCTOBTSUBPLUS BBTBNTION , spKa^.'mlnnteVm £tSg£De 

, (To the Editor of The World ) f C^,a,re unhurt. If they fall through the
». w- ,:;r. « ,..4.. pœ-,;:.,terrât;

suppose that at any *®tter fr0™ a legitimate churchman,’ who daY and wish |they had known it at the 
given date some such change as the abo- a‘tacks the reotor of Gr»ce church in a very lme'
iition of tea or tobacco duties has actually llle8ltl“la‘e way~a way in which I think Hleeaad
b^n dstermined upon by the government y ®gltl,nate churchman would act. The*, roaches, ants, bedbugs, rats, mice
and this some time before announcement “ “ °”ly ”gbt to say that Mr. Lewis was ,®hlP“u“k*. cleared out by “Rough
can be made in the budget speech. If no f0t ,Ctlng on bis own responsibility or for 1 * *' 15°’
intimation of the coming change be made “IS °W° ,ake when he ventured 
public, openly and by authority, people ‘?me m“representations emanating from I 
may always imagine that one or more the other 8lde- From the very first his per-
favored individuals may have got a hint ,onaI talents and qualities have pointed him
and profited by it. Under the best govern- oat 83 one of those who should act on tile
ment in the world the public are exceeding- e3cecnt‘v* sub committee of the rectory I 3V O XT’ Tl T m -m—
•y *pt end ready to take the impression ?'lrplus commlttee of our synod; because he -■-■-■.XUS
that the thing must have leaked out a little “ a clear thinkel', careful investigator and I — IN —
somehow or other, and that somebody ready ‘Pœker—qualities not often 
must have got the advantage thereby over combined in one 
his competitors in the trade affected.
Now, what plan

oause its printers were working last Sunday 
•vening.” JUST PUBLISHED

«very reader of the TORONTO WOBbD 
shonld secure

PAHTHAIT OF

BARGAINS BEFORE STOCK-TAKING
i ff < TIn accordance with the wiehes of a ma-

THE TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,mm wJDR.WILDT The Great and Only One-Prlee BOOT and SlIOE ESTABLISH 
MEUT In Toronto, Cor. King and Jarvis Streets.

LADIES French Kid Button $2, worth $3. -
“ American Kid Button $2, worth $3.

Bright Calf Button $2, worth $2 30.
French Oil Goat Button $2. worth $2 SO.

/

SIZE 18 x 22.
Acknowledged by the Doctor 

to be tt e best picture of himself 
ever taken.

Ê3T Remember this is the only 
Picture of the Celebrated Prophet 
Preacher in the market.

F«U of News from au quartern of the 
World. Accurate, aeltablr, and 

Free of Bias. OF «.

SUBSCRIPTION: OPAL AND WOOD,ONE YEAR.......................
FOUR MONTHS...............
ONE MONTH..................... !....»» 00

.... 1.00 xRICH & COSTLYWANTED 4 ESTABLISHED 1856.ESTABLISHED 1856.*5
In every To.wn, Village and City 
in Canada and the United States, 
one or more Good, Live Agente, 
to sell this Portrait.

THE BEST

:p. bthhts,

PURS I COAL & WOOD 4
^ Au KJ • I qreAT reduction in prices.

ADVERTISINO KATES.

PictureFOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL.

JSSReports of annual meetings and financial
c“,tr,nt*.0' t”1!» ration..................... 15 cents
"P*01** ra”1,or contract adrertisements and for preferred poeitione.

AGENTS MAKE FROM 
$3 TO $5 PER DAY.

of the

DOCTOR t.Loo-e no time in sending 
for Sample Copy. f4

evek
SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 27, 1883.

TAKEN.
PRICE - - £5 Cents

Sent to any address on receipt 
of marked price.

GOVERNMENT PLUMBING.
On Thursday last we shewed from the peb- 

lio accounts that the round sum of $954 9Î 
had been expended last year on government 
house for plumbing alone. Looking at that 
item for the yeer 1882 alone one could 
hardly charge the government with extrs- 
vagence. There might be some extraor
dinary reason why for a particular year 
the plumbing of a building as large as 
government house should amount to $954, 
Ant one would not expect to find that for 
•very yeer since the bnilding was put up an 
average of $950 should be paid to the 
plumber. The World looked through the 
public account* from 1868 to 1882 and 
found a surprising expenditure on this 
aecosnt. Below is the expenditure :

FLnanro tor govmnmeih house.
1870 .
1871 ..
1872 .
1873.
1874..
1876 ..
1876..
1877 ..
1878 .

Only , Best Hard Wood (Beech and Maple) delivered to any _
part of thoetty at SS.50 per cord

iind Quality do do do do 04.00 do 
Beech and Maple by carload on cars in Toronto,

Grey & Bruce Railway yard, ... $4-50 do

J. B. R6BERTS0N jSre11onehundr^ alfCU~ I^ d8ScriPtiims Hard and Soft Coal. Best Qualities, Lowest Bates, 
chan Dogskin Mantles,
Seal Muffs and n«na I Corner Front and Bathnrst sts, ! 51 Kin* street east,' r j- anQ uaPs» I Yonge street wharf, 1538 Queen street west.
Ladies’ Shoulder Capes, 
over one hundred and 
fifty Mink Sets, and 
other very 
Purs, comprising Men’s 
Pur Coats, Gauntlets 
and Caps, and the bal
ance of our stock of I |
Robes will be sold at I i-Ml 
cost to clear out at 
once.

a lot

Seal Mantles, Seal Dol-

CENT*.

& BROS.,A ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES,

PUBLISHERS,
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.9T7/t CAN AM AN GIRLS. Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Ste., 

TORONTO.

P. O. Box 1807. BUTLER P1TTST0N COAL. Jm eu
m \valuableSEEO ffl iÉiMniiiliilMi&Hii nill i

■iii I*$ 230 00 
228 78 

2,238 69 
1,868 45 

«21 92 
203 00 

2,038 36 
340 51 
890 07 

1,044 55 
589 08 
680 25 
954 92

ÜIBSE[filliprj wil)-ijy rr=i: ! JTTTT Ni.ii

HLSSHL,-.ssmii g

MW
1878 z ■

pa1880

w. rak. .rack ran, mi BEST QUALITY,
»^i»“Lrar«ZTt0TeJ6'75’ BlU6'75- b86 »6'75’ Soft, 16.50.

WOOD, LOWEST PRICES.

1881
1882 ............

Total $12,393 52 
The average for the above 13 years is just 

about $950, or the amount that was paid 
laat year. We do not know who Mr. Hit 
ehie, plumber, is (and with the exception 
°f !•••1111,1 $2000, the above $12,393 was paid 
to him) or what his politics are, but somehow 
we imagine he has oome to look 
ernment house as one of hie

\
boo, we prefer getting our 
own money back. The goods

I we offerare all our own make I ?i'**CEi*-I>°™inion Bank Building, Cor. Tonge and King Sts.;

porters of skins from Europe, —m e - - ^ . __

SVSS ELIAS ROGERS & CO
here, hut ask the public I ’Winers «"d Shipper», 
call and see. We are deter- 
mined, if possible, to close all 
out, regardless of cost, before 
stock-taking.

I 'mma
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, * 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
ScaJs, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

a a,wassî
c!.im,PUü ““ ehe*p PotiUvs proof of £ 

Directions In Heven lengnsgw.
BOLD BT ALL DHT79QI8T8 A HD DEALEB8 

IH MEDICINE.
A VOGELER Sc CO..

________________ JtalHmnra. MdLt lT»iLA. |
A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN, I

[From the Boston Globe.]

(z-V
upon gor- 

preservee, and 
that a* regularly as the year cornea round he 
is entitled to collect his $950.

r

But the ppblic would like to know if such 
plumber bills ate ran np every year, in con
nection with the other public buildings, and 
if there are 146 Wholesalers and B et allers.many more Ritohiee eecrificiug
themselves in the public service like this 
patriotic plumber of government house. 
And if plumbers are doing sueh patriotic 
work, are there not carpenters and

MEDICAL <
—

RUPTURE CURED Amasons,
painters and tinsmiths who are engaged in 
the like ? Who can tell ’ \yALLBaBD ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The announcement having been made on 
sufficient authority that the tobaooo duties 
are to bs rsdnoed at the approaching session 
of parliament, the Montreal Herald thinks 
that this oannot bnt have a demoralizing 
effect on the tobaooo trade. And the 
dominion government is blamed by the 
Herald and other of oar contemporaries for 
making this present announcement in ad
vance, as it was for Mr. Caron’s hint regard 
Jng the tea duties in advance of their 
abolition last session. We cannot accept 
this view of what is best for the 
in such esses, and 
reason why. Let ns

By four months use of Charles Clutbe's 
Latest Spiral Trass. Patented in United 
States and Canada.V

ff.SD. DINEEN Points or Excillenct, 1st. Weigh» 
only one ounce. 2nd. Perfect ventilation, 
air circulates freely under pad. 3rd Con- 
stant pressure. In speaking the tongue 
acts as a valve in the m uth, which causes a 
corresponding pressure immediately on the 
hernia. The pad is so perfect that 
stantly imitates the motion of the tongue 
when speaking. 4th It will give to the 
slightest motion of the body. It is n ode of 
DPSt brass, therefore rusting is impossible. 
The pad when pressed has a clamping pres
sure, the same as by placing the hand upon 
the leg, extending the thumb and drawing 
together. This truss is the result of a life's 
study and 18 y<
Twenty-four tho

- M A.

it in-
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

DEALERS OF A
■-m HATS, CAPS & FUES, j material experience, 

usand adjusted in the last 
«even years by the inventor Recommenced 

lde,y,he ruptur”

7

îyjv

COR. KING & YONGE STS- SPINAL INSTRI MENTS, most im- 
_ ____ __________ Rï°vedL A new apparatus for straightening

,taP,,Ür1Dd ^

f itmil! . CLIJTHE, Surgical Machinist,
„„ Toronto,Ont., or Main' A

Meurt. Editor, .—

ham<’o‘fbr°ynnSM^rd °f Mr8' Lydia E. Ptaft

may be truthfully called tho 
as some

to correct 0.photographs. etreete, Buffalo, N.V.»ve all other human beings f X 
‘'Dear Friend of Woman,” I » 

of her correspondents love to call her. She I 1 
zealously devoted to her work, which is the outcome 

of a life-study, and is ob'lgcd to keep six lady 
assistante, to help her answer the large correspondence 
which daily pours in upon her, each hearing its special 
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it. Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not 
evil purposes. I have personally investigated it and 
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of its proven merits, it U recommended 
and prescribed by the best physicians in the country.
One says t “ It Works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will curve entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leucnrrhma, irregular and painful
Menstruation,all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and I . _ _
Ulceration, noodinm. nil Dteplavonicnt, and tb« oon- nrg* Rcdnetiou to
•equent «plnal wenkne», and 1» «iieclnllv ndepted to CH8I1 buyers.
(ho Chancre of ufe." Seal. Astraclian and Persian

Itinrrmeateeeven-rortlonofthe^tem, and give, LambMantlCS Seal il lid BeaVCP
CABINETS AND TABLETS ÏSZZgZiïZZSi1 <*aunt,e,s-

, _ nroeofthestomnoh. It cura» Bloating, Headaehea,vneaper than Ever ! îîü0”* Oration, c,.n,.mi Debmty, m«.pi«»ncM,VD1 1 Doprearfun and Indigestion. Tliat feeling of bearing
Nepativea of the highest delicacy produced In the down-cauri”K pain, weight and backache, ia always 

■ I UCCd 10 thc 1 permanently cured by its use. It will at all times, and 
under ell circumstances, net in harmony with the law 
that governs the female system.

It costs only fil. per bottle or six for |5.,and is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required as to si>ecial cased, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtained by a< I dressing Mrs. I\, with stamp for reply, 
at her home in Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound is 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.

Mra Plnkham’s Liver Pills,” says one writer, -are 
tbe beet In the world tor thc cure of Constipation,
Biliousness and Torpidity 0f the liver. Her Blood 

■ e. , ____ Parhit-r works w„nders in its special line and bids fair
VAHINE! PHOTOS 10 “l™11 thc Compound in Its popularity.

... .. . Ail must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sole
And the most substantial proof of their superior ««nbitlnn Is todogood to others, 
artistic nualiti-s is that I have made more sittings Philadelphia, I'o.
dunog the past year than any other studio in To- Kachtry at Stanstcad. |P.Q_Northrop * Lyman,

THOMAS B. PERKINS, ' ° *" age"‘" ''ntori0

THE LATEST 1 a L ’FE ASSURA NOE.

. BANKING AND INSURANCE. rPURS!
SJÇÆssfeA’aa jsasasS?1*

yielded to those livin’’Æl m 5.®-®”vtbe. aunual dividends, end the “ cdt^eUfe taroSScSf

found
person. He had been 

particularly and frequently pressed to stand 
forward in any position in which the voice 
of one of the rectors might be of use ; and 
the tew incisive words he

LADIES’ AND CENTSefficient toso
quash all surmises as that of 
giving a few words in advance, and outside Tlic new Rapid Process 

Great Success.
uttered in the 
were an ad- and Itshearing of your correspondent 

mirable illustration of his capacity for 
piercing and rending asunder a fallacy or 
mis-statement. He did not, as your corres
pondent puts it. ‘take sa prominent a part’ 
—it had been assigned to him. Neither 
were his words more of an addition to the 
arguments of our counsel than the words of 
a Witness m a court of justice are. He and 
other rectors

®f parliament ? By this means the infor- 
mation reaches th- whole community, or at 
least the particular class most directly in- 
teres ted, which is sufficient for the purpose. 
We feel confident that tho more this matter 
is looked into by impartial men, who can 
throw party feelingt aside while considering 
it, the more clearly it will appear that 
prompt public announcement is immeasur
ably better than sustained official secrecy up 
to the hour of the budget speech.

ki
ft

k. H

Krlmen 8 ana Boys . 
Fancy Sleigh Robes.

to 1872, ‘and oashetHni mtprésaed 5,bll,her. ofjHonter Bom * Co T

W “ AÏrattes^î^ï.010”10- ,or ,artbcc information rntmetin, Endowm.n, Insurant „

WILLIAM h. ORR, Manager.

MB- “ow»re opinion
,wiwell- 

on of the

J- & J. LUCSDIN,
101YONOE STREET.

dullest weather.
were present to correct mis- 

representations of fact by personal test! 
mony, ami only in that way to supplement 
the arguments of counsel.

So far in justification of Mr. Lewis. It

As IT is such an unusual thing for a correspondent> lurth'er^misreprraenta^on 

strictly party paper to be caught, accident- tbe object of the act. It is merely to put 
ally or otherwise, doing even slight justice lnto the hands of competent managers (the

........... M.ca-.axiLte,:.;:
ing the following ex.ract from the Hamilton may have a fair chance of being invested 
Spectator of yesterday, as showing that *° tbe greatest advantage of all concerned, 
there is yet hopes of a more liberal spirit i<ratb®ri^1 }n<> longer ‘cathedral')

ri...

One of the Toronto pavert, the Evening RICHARD HARRISON
Canadian, lias discovered a mare’s nest ; Ja°- 26. Kector.
the printers on work for the Ontario gov- 
ernment have hem working on Sunday.
There is not the

J H. LEMAITRE & CO., the

324 Yongc Street, CONVEOTIONERY-
Two doors north of Edward.

HARRY WEBBPER DOZEN
482 Tonge st., Toronto,—FOR ALL STTLB8 OF— J in*

CATERER, -. he
28Mrs. A. M. D.

—ANT) —

I’hoto'.-nirhsr. 29» Tonge street Ornamental Confectioner I He is“Female toniplalnt*."
.. ., , , , ,,r K V '',6rce. Buffalo, N Y : Dear sir

slightest need for making - 1 was sick for six years, ami could scarcely 
a fuss about the matter. We all know that walk about the house. My breath was short 
g vrrnnient work must be .lone in a hurry ; and I suffered from pain in my breast and 
it must bt- done on time. If it is not the stomach all the time ; also from palpitation 
opposition will find fault. If it cannot be and an internal fever, or burning sensation 
donp on ‘lawful ’ days—still it must be and experienced frequent smothering or w
Sr,u -»—* - h-- tec.trss.its,.*:

little fun at the shortcomings of men who Lack, and was much reduced in flesh. I 'ONSatthc
profess to be too good for this world ; and have used your “ Golden Medical Disent- PARIS HAIR WORKS
there is no doubt that Mr. Mowat did not ^ 105 '»>«« ST . TORONTO. ’
Vreut thefsot to come tp the ears of the B. Mp.Miii.ax \r.ingto„P O». ’ H 1 Th,only fim-d.n esr.hli,hmeut 0f this kind in

l iorunio 241»

■rn-
ts A SURE CURE thc’re

match
HAIR GOODS-

for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It Lae specific action, on thff most important j 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of 
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free 
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

Malaria. 2ffi3s*5g«figr i
d^>ePtio. or constipated, Kidney- 

Wort will surely relieve end quickly onro.
.n

BOLD BY DRUOCierft, o-re. ., à

ï,,ÎVr.w,shes’ Centres, Cutlery.
côn8tantiyo,„ThaandNaPkl118-&c*

. hm
IHI JemDon t forget to call and see the fashionable
ftetvedTELEGRAPHYWATER WAVES, hiPLUMBING. stay i

DOMINION TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE t
gas fixtures

Just to hand ami on the

s
30 King Street East. Toront o.

Ot^l!7re "il srÔnt'ern','" wanted to loan, T^ogr,,. j,, :
^"îraîr ' 'tem - ‘.ddl’- ^ I*I3K:XU R.TIS

ch^mPré._l[h ....... eo <a®;r.

^a U K6 ‘hiUUSE

tuai
old fwav, a large consignment show h 
At 6 o’ 
is to bt

udb

Wedding Cakes and Table De- 
coratiors

vrs IPECU1TIF».
“ 4

will
afraid 
HanJii 
his pri«X Pg.86
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